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Gill Jolly,

DSC Associate Trainer & 

Director of Achieve Consultants Ltd

Tom Traynor

Head of Research & IT at DSC 

will be joining Gill for the Q&A

Introducing



‘The Fundraising Landscape’ 
- we’ll be looking at:

• The environment in which we’re fundraising

• What’s been happening in the world of 

fundraising during the pandemic

• Changes, trends & updates

• Sharing some new developments

• Finally some insight as to what this may 

mean and what you can do.

Then a Q&A session when we’ll also be joined by Tom



Good luck – but remember …
…we’ve had some difficult times in 2020 

with lots of things but also with fundraising

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=xlabce-xC2K49M&tbnid=lNaWOClvGVIz0M&ved=0CAgQjRw&url=http://urbanspiritual.org/2013/03/25/living-with-emotional-pain-and-breaking-the-cycle/&ei=XyV2U9PBGcPAPLGOgYAO&psig=AFQjCNGJgHp09QW0kZMzZI9kKHtJa38bfQ&ust=1400338143479673


Some of the impacts…

• Grantees in crisis – threat to outcomes

• Spikes in beneficiary need, number, demand

• Plunging asset values (pipeline for future)

• Balancing immediate and longer-term need.

Source: Civil society news

Source: The Guardian 



Emergency appeals have helped replace 

some of the lost funding for many charities



Totals raised by emergency appeals

Source: Fundraising magazine



Insights into donor behaviour

during Covid-19

2020 is seeing rapid shifts in donor and supporter behaviour. 

Recent research study* provides critical insight into these 

changes and the impact they are having on supporters – all 

vital so charities can plan fundraising campaigns 

accordingly.

Source: Enthuse’s Donor Pulse Autumn 2020 report

https://enthuse.com/resources/donor-pulse-report-autumn-2020-download-confirmation/

https://enthuse.com/resources/donor-pulse-report-autumn-2020-download-confirmation/


Headlines from the report

• Gen Z Giving: There’s a rise of 18-24 year olds as charity 

supporters – you need to engage with this audience

• Think Local: Local causes are rising in importance – think 

how to tap into this trend

• Digital Brands: Your brand in the digital world is important 

to mitigate the risk of ‘give and forget’– can you strengthen 

your brand recognition and link with the donor

Source: Enthuse’s Donor Pulse Autumn 2020 report



Donated in last 3 months?
Source: Enthuse’s Donor Pulse Autumn 2020 report



Source: Enthuse’s Donor Pulse Autumn 2020 report



Source: Enthuse’s Donor Pulse Autumn 2020 report



Types of charity donated to in the last 3 months

Source: Enthuse’s Donor Pulse Autumn 2020 report



Motivations/Willingness to Give
Source: Enthuse’s Donor Pulse Autumn 2020 report



Source: Enthuse’s Donor Pulse Autumn 2020 report



The Status of UK Fundraising 2020 

Benchmark - a report by Blackbaud

Europe & the Institute of Fundraising



• voluntary income growth slowed down this year across all 

types and sizes of non-profit organisations

• 27% said their income had declined, up from 21% last year

• 24% said it remained the same, up from 16% last year

• 40% said their income had increased, down from 49% in 

2019

• the two most common answers given for income growth 

were undertaking planned new or different activity and 

hiring people with the right skills.

Key facts…..

Source: The Status of UK Fundraising 2020 Benchmark 

- Blackbaud Europe & the Institute of Fundraising



Organisations have had to adapt their fundraising strategy 
to counteract the effects of the pandemic, with virtual 
fundraising being one of the main solutions tried across the 
sector to boost income.

• 44% of organisations were found to be willing to 
innovate and try new things

• 60% of respondents have done some form of virtual 
fundraising during the pandemic, with over three-
quarters using it for the first time

• Overall, 64% found virtual fundraising to be a good way 
to attract new supporters.

Key facts….. cont.

Source: The Status of UK Fundraising 2020 Benchmark –

Blackbaud Europe & the Institute of Fundraising



What do you think are the main fundraising challenges 

the charity sector will face over the next 3 years (tick up to 5)?

% Respondents by charity size n=974

Source: 

The Status of UK Fundraising 2020 

Benchmark - Blackbaud Europe 

& the Institute of Fundraising



How do you expect income from these sources to 

change for your organisation while social distancing 

measures remain in place?

% Respondents      n=1177

Source: The Status of UK Fundraising 2020 Benchmark –

Blackbaud Europe & the Institute of Fundraising



Response - foundations

• Data mixed and still emerging 

• At least 150 UK grant-makers so far; £170m+?

• 385 signatories to London Funders statement:

– Adapting activities; flexible schedules

– But what’s the experience of grantees?

• National Emergencies Trust 

Community Foundations



Response - lottery

• Late March NLCF redirection of strategy

• £300m / 6 months  COVID-related grants

– ‘disproportionate challenge and difficulty’

• But what about previous projects in pipeline?

• £200m Coronavirus Community Support Fund.



Response – central government

• 8 April: £750m ‘emergency’ 

package announced.

• End May/June – central dept 

grant schemes open, inc £200m 

for hospices.

• May-Aug CCSF open.

• August - £85m Community Match 

Challenge…?



Response – corporate grant schemes

Some examples:



Donor stewardship 

– needed even more than ever!



Updates

A third of charities (34%) questioned in a recent survey have seen a 

performance reduction in their investment portfolio’s value in the year to 31 

March 2020.

According to the 2020 Newton Charity Investment Survey, it has been a ‘bruising year’ 

for charity investments, with this the highest proportion to see a decline since the 

survey started in 2014.

This year’s survey sample included 114 charities with over £6bn in investment assets. 

The average charity has mean assets under management of £54m, down from £137m 

in 2019 while median charity has assets under management of £8m.

A ‘bruising year’ 

for charity investments



Updates

At the height of the pandemic in the spring, over £2m 

raised through Donor text giving platform.



Updates

Compared to other income streams, legacy income will continue to hold up as 

the current crisis continues, and into the future, partly due to the increasing 

awareness of gifts in Wills according to Legacy Foresight’s latest analysis.

Legacy Foresight released its Legacy Market Briefing 2020 report in mid October, 

which includes insights about the shape of the sector today and some key long-term 

trends, based on analysis gained from the Legacy Monitor programme and its 

consortium of over 80 not-for-profit organisations.

The report predicts that charitable bequests will increase by almost a quarter (23%) 

over the next ten years, from 118,000 to 145,000. This rise is attributed to a rapidly 

rising death rate and the growing interest in leaving a gift in a Will.



Updates

Online raffle platform Raffolux has raised over £100,000 for charities across 

the UK during the pandemic.

Raffolux was launched just over a year ago by a team of young British 

entrepreneurs. It benefits both players and charities with 10% of the proceeds from 

every raffle ticket purchased donated to a charity chosen by the player from a list 

including Great Ormond Street Hospital, Worldwide Cancer Research, Women’s 

Aid, and Blue Cross– which have received over £20,000 in donations so far.

Raffolux also hosts dedicated raffles for individual charities, donating between 

50% and 100% of the profits, depending on whether it or the charity provides the 

raffle prize.



New developments
Examples of some specific BAME funding programmes

The Phoenix Fund - National Lottery 

Community Fund and Global Fund for Children

This new initiative will provide £1 million in emergency grants to BAME community 

groups and will support BAME leadership across England.

The Phoenix Fund is accepting grant applications from micro and small BAME-led 

organisations in England, with a turnover up to £100,000, that are working with 

people of any age and providing essential and emergency services, support, and 

education tailored to the BAME community.

Resourcing Racial Justice Fund 

A new fund has launched with the aim of tackling the impact of the pandemic on 

BAME communities and organisations. The fund will make grants between £5,000 and 

£50,000. Contributions to the fund will come from a diverse range of sources, 

including “foundations, philanthropic organisations and crowdfunding”. The foundation 

Thirty Percy has made an initial contribution, and the fund is also aiming to raise 

£50,000 from the public via JustGiving. 



The Peter Sowerby Foundation has issued an open call for applications 

to its new £1.4 million Increasing Access Fund.

The Increasing Access Fund specifically aims to ensure or increase 

access to key services and activities for beneficiaries who have struggled 

with this due to the pandemic: for example, because of lockdown measures 

or the fact that existing charitable services are unable to be delivered in a 

Covid-secure way.

The Fund will support charities to digitally enable access to services, or to 

adapt their delivery of existing services to comply with social distancing or 

other Covid-response measures.

Deadline is 16th Nov.

New developments



New developments

Localgiving is running a £1 million match fund campaign to help charities and 

community groups working to support beneficiaries across England that have 

been adversely affected by COVID-19. The Coronavirus Fund will be the 

largest ever match fund delivered by Localgiving, resulting in over £2m being 

distributed.



New developments

Power to Change has unveiled a £3 million 

unrestricted grants programme for 

community businesses.

The Community Business Renewal Fund has been created to give 

established community businesses in England the opportunity to assess, 

diversify and strengthen their operations to help them navigate the constantly 

changing coronavirus landscape.

With grants of between £10,000 and £20,000 available, the Fund opens on 

3 November and is being delivered by Social Investment Business (SIB) on 

behalf of Power to Change.



New developments

The Garfield Weston Foundation is 
partnering with the Media Trust to 
develop a programme aimed at 
helping environment charities 
improve their communications, 
messaging and profile-raising 
capabilities.

The move follows research by the foundation that found the majority of environmental 
charities feel their work is little understood by both the public and funders, with almost 
a quarter struggling to identify funding sources.

The programme will run during 2021



New developments

The Charities Aid Foundation is offering £20 million in 

financial support to charitable organisations in 

England supporting those hardest hit by Covid-19.

The CAF Resilience Fund will deliver grants of between £10k and £100k. Both 

registered and unregistered small and mid-sized charitable organisations, including 

community interest companies and community education organisations can apply. 

The grants are also flexible, so organisations can spend them on core costs such as 

rent and utilities.

The causes and communities the fund aims to help include people living in poverty, 

Black, Asian and minority ethnic (BAME) communities, children and young people, 

the unemployed, the homeless, people with physical or learning disabilities and those 

pushed into crisis because of Covid-19.



New developments

Fundraising platform Work for Good has launched the #SmallBusinessStar

match funding campaign to enable small businesses to raise funds for UK 

charities through their Christmas sales.

Charities taking part already include WWF-UK, YoungMinds and Tommy’s as well as 

smaller organisations such as The Mintridge Foundation and Herefordshire Mind.



What might all this mean?

• Some new £ is entering the system…

….how much really new, or just redirected?

….is it enough to meet the need?

• Grant-makers rethinking process/programmes.

• Near-term flexibility – Widespread? Lasting?

• Likely more future competition for funds.

• Greater emphasis on impact charities making?

• Recession will hit demand for services & impact on the amount 
of cash around (esp. individuals).

• Changes to the Gift Aid Scheme?

• Any more help from government?



What can you do?

• Stay engaged & informed – what’s new?

• Build your networks for information

• First class donor stewardship

• Communicate with current/past relationships

• Pivot some of your existing activities and maximize opportunities in 
the virtual world

• Think outside the ‘fundraising team’ - intel

• Do research and target – quality over quantity

• …but rethink your eligibility – criteria changing

• Evidence the need – back this up with stats & case studies

• Impact – build your evidence base to show there is a difference

• Join us on our future workshops. 



Thank you

Turn survival into success!
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Next Steps 

https://fundsonline.org.uk/

https://www.dsc.org.uk/training/

https://www.dsc.org.uk/publication/the-complete-fundraising-handbook/

https://www.dsc.org.uk/publication/the-directory-of-grant-making-trusts-2020-21/

https://www.dsc.org.uk/training/in-house-training/

More fundraising support and resources from
Benefact Group can be found at
www.benefactgroup.com
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Thank you to Benefact Group for choosing 
Directory of Social Change to deliver this webinar.

Evaluation Forms will be emailed to you separately.

Please complete and return so that we can all continue to improve our 
webinars.

Did you know DSC offer an In House Training Service 
on a huge range of topics?

Or that we can provide Performance Coaching and Mentoring?

Contact me to find out more or visit www.dsc.org.uk

Cathy Shimmin, Senior Training Consultant
cshimmin@dsc.org.uk 07967 027304

http://www.dsc.org.uk/
mailto:cshimmin@dsc.org.uk



